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Chinese spy tried to steal
aviation, aerospace secrets: US
WASHINGTON, OCT 11 /--/ The
US Justice Department said on
Wednesday it had ar rested and
indicted a spy for China`s Ministry
of State Security on charges of
economic
espionage
and
attempting to steal trade secrets
from several US aviation and
aerospace companies. Chinese
operative Yanjun Xu was detained
in Belgium in April after a Federal
Bureau of Investigation probe and
extradited to the United States on
Tuesday. The Washington Post
reported he was lured to Belgium
by U.S. agents. The FBI called it an
unprecedented extradition and
said the indictment showed the
direct oversight of China`s
government in economic espionage
against the United States. The
charg es come as Washington
increases pressure on Beijing over
its trade policies and alleged theft
of US intellectual property.
Cybersecurity experts said the
arrest was another sign of the
escalating trade tensions between

the two countries, adding they had
seen increasing espionage by
Beijing for business advantage.
"China is actively engaging in
targeted and persistent intrusion
attempts against multiple sectors of
the economy, inc luding biotech,
defence, mining, pharmaceutical,
professional
services,
transportation and more," said
CrowdStrike Chief Technology
Officer Dmitri Alperovitch. A US
Department of Justice statement
said Xu, a deputy division director
for the State Security Department
of China`s Jiangsu province,
targeted several US aerospace
companies, including GE Aviation,
a subsidiary of General Electric Co.
It described another unnamed firm
as "one of the world`s largest
aerospace firms, and a leading
manufacturer of commercial
jetliners and defence, space and
security systems," and a third as a
leader in unmanned aerial vehicle
technolog y. GE Avia tion has
supplied engines for large Boeing

Co and Airbus SE aircraft, and is
working on a new generation of
engines for commercial planes and
heavy-lift military helicopters. The
indictment against Xu said he
targeted aviation firms since around
December 2013. It also said he made
contact with experts working for the
firms and recruited them to travel to
China, often for the initial purpose
of
delivering
a
university
presentation and paying their costs
and a stipend. "This unprecedented
extradition
of
a
Chinese
intelligence officer exposes the
Chinese government`s direct
oversight of economic espionage
against the United States," the
statement quoted Bill Priestap, the
FBI`s assistant director for
counterintelligence, as saying.
John Demers, the assistant US
attorney general for national
security, said the case was not an
isolated incident. "It is part of an
overall economic policy of
developing China at American
expense," he said. "We cannot

tolerate a nation stealing our
firepower and the fruits of our
brainpower." The Chinese Embassy
and Xu`s lawyers did not
immediately respond to requests for
comment.
The maximum penalty for
conspiracy and attempt to commit
economic espionage is 15 years,
while that for conspiracy and
attempt to steal trade secrets is 10
years. The Ministry of State
Security is China`s intelligence and
security agency and is responsible
for counterintelligence, foreign
intelligence and political security.
Cybersecurity experts said former
U.S. President Barack Obama and
Chinese President Xi Jinping had
reached an understanding in 2015
on cyber espionage, but the
agreement appeared be withering
away. Chris Painter, the former U.S.
State Department official who
negotiated the agreement, said in a
Twitter post it was "not surprising
that now the relationship has
deteriorated, so has the agreement."

Earthquake of magnitude 7 hits Papua New Guinea: USGS
SYDNEY, OCT 11 /--/ A
magnitude 7.0 earthquake
struck remote New Britain
island in Papua New
Guinea on Thursday, the
United States Geological
Survey said, though there
were no immediate reports
of damage. The quake hit

about 200 km (125 miles)
southwest of the town of
Rabaul at a depth of almost
40 km, just before 7 a.m.
local time (2100 GMT
Wednesday).
"We felt the ear thquake
a bit, but it was not too
strong," Constable Roy

Trump praises Haley, says
she will make money
WASHINGTON, OCT 11 /
--/ Describing IndianAmerican Nikki Haley as
an "extraordinary person",
President Donald Trump
has said the outgoing US
ambassador to the UN is
"going to make a lot of
money" in the private
sector, which she intends to
join. Haley, 46, the fir st
Indian-American to hold a
Cabinet-ranking position in
any
US
presidential
administration, tendered
her resignation Tuesday,
which Trump accepted. She
had
hinted
in
her
resignation letter that she is
headed to the private sector
after two years at the UN
and, before that, six years as
South Carolina's governor.
She is likely to stay in
the position till the year-end
so that her successor could
be
nominated
and
confirmed by the Senate.
Trump exuded confidence
that Haley would return to
his administration in some
capacity at some point.
"Nikki is going to be
here until the end of the
year. Nikki is our friend. She
has been great. I want
whoever it is to spend some
time with Nikki before
Nikki goes out and gets
herself a job, and hopefully
does -- she's going to make a
lot of money. And I think
Nikki will come back in
some form too. But she's an
extraordinary person, good
person,"
Trump
told
reporters at the White
House on Wednesday.
Trump told reporters that he
was considering the name
of four-five persons as her
replacement. One of them
being Dina Powell (45), the
former deputy national
security adviser to Trump.
Asked about the timing of
Haley's resignation, that too
just before the mid-term
polls, Trump said nothing
much should be read into
this. "There's no good time. I
mean, there could be no
good time. She told me about
this a long time ago. And,
frankly, it's almost four
weeks. So, it's not that bad.
No, I don't think so at all. I
thought it was very
elegantly done," he said. "If
she waited until after, then
they'd say, 'Oh, she '. You
know, if we win, they'd say,
why is she doing it. And if
we lose, they'd say, oh, well,
that's obvious why she's
doing it. Okay? So there's
really no good time to do it,"
the President added.
Trump said Haley spoke
to him about it some six
months ago. "She and I had
spoken at least six months
ago. Maybe even a year ago,
we had conversations. She
wanted to be here for about
two years. I think the point
really was, last week at the

United Nations, she wanted
to get through that and then
go, probably into the
private sector for a while,"
he said. The Washington
Post on Wednesday said that
Haley served in the Trump
administration
and
departed with most of her
dignity intact. "That, in and
of itself, is what makes her
extraordinar y," the daily
said. At the Pentagon,
Defence Secretary James
Mattis said Haley had been
a wonderful representative
for the US. "She has been
just a tremendous asset to
those of us here in the
Department of Defence," he
said, adding that he worked
very closely with her. "We
saw ourselves in many
occasions collaborating
together on how we would
deal with certain issues,
alongside the secretary of
state. She's done yeoman's
work up there, and I would
just tell you that she may be
moving on but losing our
respect one bit," Mattis said.
(PTI)

Michael told Reuters by
phone from Rabaul police
station. He said there was no
damage in the town, but
officers had not yet been
able to contact villages
closer to the epicentre. The
Pacific Tsunami War ning
Centre said waves less than

0.3 metre high could be
expected on coastlines in
Papua New Guinea and
neighbouring
Solomon
Islands.
Australia`s
Tsunami War ning Centre
said its coastlines were not at
risk.
The quake was initially

recorded with a magnitude
of 7.3 but was downgraded.
At least two aftershocks
with a magnitude greater
than 5 shortly followed. In
March, a 6.6 magnitude
quake struck nearby and no
casualties or damage were
reported.
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US Senators call on Trump to order
probe into missing Saudi journalist
WASHINGTON, OCT 11 /--/ More than
20 top US Senators have asked President
Donald Trump to order an investigation
into Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi's
whereabouts and impose sanctions against
anyone found responsible for his
mysterious disappearance. In a letter to
Trump, the 22 lawmakers triggered the
2016 Global Magnitsky Act, which gives
the President 120 days to decide whether
to impose sanctions on any foreign person
he determines sponsored or was involved
in the disappearance of 59-year-old
Khashoggi, an outspoken critic of the
Saudi government and Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman. Khashoggi, a US
resident, vanished on October 2 after
entering the Saudi consulate in Istanbul.
Turkish authorities suspect he was
abducted and murdered by the Saudis.
But Riyadh insists that the journalist had
left the building and that murder claims
are "baseless".
Trump on Wednesday said he had

taken up the case of the journalist and
demanded
all
answers
into
his
disappearance of from the Saudi
authorities.
In the letter to Trump, the Senators
said the disappearance of the 'Washington
Post' columnist suggested that he could be
a victim of a gross violation of
internationally recognised human rights.
The violations includes "torture or cruel,
inhuman, or degrading treatment or
punishment, prolonged detention without
charges
and
trial,
causing
the
disappearance of persons by the
abduction and clandestine detention of
those persons, and other flagrant denial of
the right to life, liberty, or the security of
person". "Therefore, we request that you
make a determination on the imposition of
sanctions pursuant to the Global
Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability
Act with respect to any foreign person
responsible for such a violation related to
Mr Khashoggi," the lawmakers said.

